Room Specifications

1,191 Sq. Footage
Fixed Theater-style auditorium
Seating capacity up to 230
Private green room
Elevator Access
10’ x 17’ retractable projection screen
VTC capabilities
High-speed wireless internet
Tricaster 855 Extreme and 455 Extreme
Yamaha LS-9 32-channel digital audio mixer
Shure wireless lavaliere microphone
Shure wireless handheld microphone
table top microphones
16-output multbox
Instant Reply digital audio playback device

Zone speaker
Wireless assistive listening
1/8th audio input for PC or MP3 player output
Simultaneous interpretation
Marantz MP3 recorder
Christie Roadster 12k lumen HD DLP projector
Blu-Ray player
Folsom ImagePro HD seamless video switcher
Sony remote controlled HD video camera
Sony NXCam HD video camera
Laptop for computer video presentation
RGB, HDMI, SDI, DVI, VGA, and composite video input connections
IPTV input (for receiving broadcast from Kathwari/B241)
IPTV output (for sending broadcast to Kathwari/B241)